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Summary
Insect-proof net tunnels can help reduce virus infection of clean virus-tested sweetpotato seed produced by
decentralized seed producers. However, optimal management is required to maintain both quality and
quantity of seed produced. This study investigated the effect of the ratoon cropping technique on vine
production in net tunnels and open fields. Virus-tested planting material of two varieties, Kabode and
Mataya, were grown in net tunnels and open fields. Each variety had 80 plants per plot, with 40 following
the ratooning technique and 40 a replanting technique. The ratooned crop was harvested six times, com-
prising the initial harvest and five regrowths. This covered 14 months representing six generations of vine
production. The number of vines, number of nodes per vine, and vine length were recorded. The number
of plants showing virus symptoms was also recorded. The ratoon cropping technique produced more vines
compared with the replanting technique in both net tunnels and open fields. Cv. Kabode produced more
vines in open fields compared with net tunnels regardless of cropping technique. On the other hand, cv.
Mataya produced relatively equal numbers of vines in net tunnels and open fields. Despite ratooning lead-
ing to more vine production compared with replanting, the technique led to higher virus incidences on
plants grown in the open. This also varied with variety with the highest virus disease incidences being
recorded on cv. Mataya. We recommend the ratoon cropping technique for sweetpotato vine production
in net tunnels. Replanting technique should be adopted for vine production in the open fields because it
acts as a key control strategy for virus infections even for susceptible varieties.
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Introduction
Farmers in Tanzania are yet to realize the full potential of the sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas) crop.
The main yield constraint is virus infection of propagation material. Virus spread is aided by veg-
etative propagation of planting material, that is, seed vine recycling from season to season and by
farmer-to-farmer exchange of planting material. More than 90% of sweetpotato seed vines is
sourced from an informal farmer-based seed system characterized by free exchange of local
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landraces (McEwan, 2016; Namanda et al., 2011; Thiele et al., 2021). Very little clean virus-tested
seed and very few improved varieties are disseminated through this system. The farmer-based
system is made possible by the vegetative nature of the crop which makes it easier for farmers
to propagate their own planting material.

This challenge to control virus diseases is not unique to sweetpotato and affects the seed sys-
tems of other vegetatively propagated crops such as banana, cassava, and potato. Vegetative prop-
agation in root, tuber, and banana crops allows farmers to reproduce the same genetic material for
many seasons but can lead to degeneration of the crop, whereby yields decline from season to
season due to accumulation of pathogens in the plant (Almekinders et al., 2019; Thomas-
Sharma et al., 2016).

In sweetpotato, synergistic reactions resulting from co-infection with sweetpotato feathery
mottle virus (SPFMV; Potyvirus, transmitted by aphids) and sweetpotato chlorotic stunt virus
(SPCSV; Crinivirus, transmitted by whiteflies) have been particularly identified as a key yield-
limiting factor (Clark et al., 2012). Infection with the two viruses causes a disease complex known
as sweetpotato virus disease (SPVD) which leads to 56–100% yield losses (Adikini et al., 2016;
Mukasa et al., 2003). Therefore, the focus of seed system interventions has been to disseminate
and promote the use of clean, virus-tested seed vines (further referred to as seed) of market-
preferred landraces and improved varieties.

Use of cleaned-up, virus-tested sweetpotato seed is recognized as one of the strategies to
address virus-related yield losses in sweetpotato in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) (McEwan, 2016).
This approach has been reported to be successful with immense economic benefits across the
world. Clark et al. (2010) reported that farmers in the USA realized better yields by incorporating
virus-tested foundation seed into their production schemes. In China, use of virus-free seed in
Shandong province led to an internal rate of return of 202% due to increased yields (Fuglie et al.,
1999). However, virus-free sweetpotato seed can get infected once it is grown in farmers’ fields.
The rate of infection may vary depending on management, proximity to other sweetpotato fields
or alternate virus hosts, virus vector densities, and weather conditions. Often, dissemination of
virus-free sweetpotato seed in Eastern Africa is accompanied with farmer training on on-farm
seed management strategies to delay or reduce the rate of infection. Most target farmers want
to become specialized seed producers. In addition to human capacity building, the specialized seed
producers are also capacitated to acquire technologies that can help protect clean planting mate-
rial from virus vectors. This includes the use of low-cost insect-proof net tunnels which have been
shown to reduce virus infection in SSA countries including Tanzania (Ogero et al., 2019).

Whereas use of insect-protected structures is common at research institutions in SSA, they are
rarely used at farmer level, because the production of sweetpotato seed at farmer level has never
been technology-intensive. However, as more areas become high-virus-pressure zones due to
increasing vector populations (Trebicki, 2020), it is important for seed producers to adopt tech-
nologies that will lower the rates of infection of cleaned-up virus-tested sweetpotato seed. Use of
low-cost insect-proof net tunnels to multiply cleaned-up virus-tested sweetpotato seed at seed
producer level has been piloted in seven countries in SSA (Ogero et al., 2017). This pilot showed
that the technology can be successfully used by better resourced, trained farmers, to maintain and
produce high-quality basic seed for 2 to 3 years. However, for successful uptake, seed producers
also need to adopt appropriate management practices to maintain the quality and quantity of
planting material in the net tunnels.

Keeping the plants in a healthy status enables several harvests, that is, the plants can be let to
sprout again after harvesting. In sweetpotato, the first harvest of vines can be done 90 days after
planting and thereafter harvesting can be done after every 40–60 days. This is called ratooning,
and it consists of harvesting the crop, with the next crop being the result of the first crop’s
regrowth (Riga, 2008). However, this technique can affect the quality and quantity of planting
material produced, because the root stocks age with time. We assessed how ratooning affects vine
production for two sweetpotato varieties multiplied in net tunnels over 14 months. This was
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compared with another cropping technique that entailed uprooting old plants at harvest and
replanting with apical portions of the same crop. Here, the plants are cut at about 10–15 cm above-
ground, root stocks uprooted, and the bed prepared afresh. The harvested vines are then cut into
three-node (10-cm) cuttings and replanted.

Materials and Methods
Location and varieties

The experiment was conducted at a satellite research farm operated by the Tanzania Agricultural
Research Institute (TARI) − Ukiriguru at Nyakasanga village, Misungwi district, Mwanza,
Tanzania, located at 2o 46’ 14” S, 32o 56’ 34” E, at an altitude of 1139 m asl. The site was about
300 m from the shore of Lake Victoria from where irrigation water was drawn. The location has
two rain seasons in a year (March–mid-May and October–December). Two varieties, Kabode and
Mataya, were used in the experiment. Both varieties are orange-fleshed but have different growth
characteristics. Kabode has a semi-erect canopy and is moderately resistant to sweetpotato viruses,
while Mataya is prostrate and susceptible to viruses.

Experimental set up

The trial was set up in a split-split plot design with the following factors:

(a) Cover type (net tunnel vs. open field) – main plot factor
(b) Variety (cv. Kabode vs. cv. Mataya) – subplot factor
(c) Cropping technique (ratooning vs. replanting) – sub-sub plot factor

This led to eight treatments each replicated within each of the four main plots, four open-field
plots, and four net tunnel-protected plots measuring 3 m × 1.7 m (Figure 1).

HOBO® Pro v2 Temperature/Relative Humidity data logger by Onset Computer Corporation
(470 MacArthur Blvd, Bourne, MA 02532) was used to measure relative humidity and tempera-
ture in the net tunnels and open-field plots.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing the field layout.
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Planting and crop management

At the beginning of the experiment, each treatment was planted with 40 three-node, clean, virus-
tested cuttings sourced from TARI – Ukiriguru. The plant spacing for each treatment both in net
tunnels and open fields was 20 cm × 10 cm, that is, 20 cm between rows and 10 cm between
plants. The first harvest was done 85 days after planting. Subsequent harvests were done after
every 60 days. Vines of plants under the ratooning cropping technique were harvested at about
10–15 cm above the ground and left to sprout again. Therefore, the next crop was the result of the
previous crop regrowth. This was repeated for the subsequent harvests. On the other hand, plants
following the replanting cropping technique were uprooted during each harvest, and three-node
vine cuttings obtained from the apical portions were replanted. The experiment was run for 14
months (September 21, 2019–November 17, 2020) representing six generations of vine produc-
tion. A mulch of rice husks was applied at establishment and after every harvest to suppress weeds.
In addition, any weed that may have established during the growing period was uprooted during
harvesting. During the dry season, irrigation was done three times per week. Three buckets of
composite manure were applied per main plot during establishment. After every harvest, NPK
(17:17:17) was applied at 200 g per main plot.

Data collection and analysis

The total number of vines produced per treatment was recorded at each harvest. At the same time,
five vines were randomly selected from each treatment to determine the average number of nodes
and vine length. Three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for split-split plot design was used to
determine whether there were any statistically significant effects of the three factors: cover type,
variety, and cropping technique or their two-way or three-way interactions on the continuous
dependent variables of number of vines, number of nodes, and vine length. The analysis com-
prised of the second to the sixth generations representing the first to the fifth ratooning and
replanting. Generation one was left out because it represented experimental establishment, that
is, initial planting of the crops that would be ratooned and those to be replanted and therefore no
differences in treatments.

In recording virus disease incidence, the number of plants with visual virus symptoms was
counted during harvest and virus disease incidence per treatment plot was calculated as follows:

Virus disease incidence %� � � Number of infected plants
Total number of plants per treatment i:e: 40

x100

The visual symptoms were mostly those relating to SPVD, SPCSV, and SPFMV including
severe stunting, leaf chlorosis, fan-shaped leaves, interveinal chlorosis, interveinal purpling,
and purple rings (Clark et al., 2013).

Results
Temperature and relative humidity

The average temperature and relative humidity in net tunnels and open fields were similar.
However, the highest temperature and relative humidity were recorded in the net tunnels
(Table 1).

Number of vines per plot

There was a significant interaction between variety and cropping technique (p = 0.04), with larger
differences between techniques for cv. Mataya than for cv. Kabode. The ratoon cropping tech-
nique produced more vines than the replanting technique (p< 0.001), irrespective of cover type
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(open field vs. net tunnel), as well as across the two varieties (Figure 2). For cv. Kabode, the two
cropping techniques did much better in open fields than in net tunnels. Open fields for ratooned
crop consistently produced more vines than replanted crops across the generations (p< 0.001)
and were significantly different at each generation. Cv. Mataya produced many more vines than
cv. Kabode in both the net tunnels and in the open fields. In addition, the variety’s ratooned plants
produced significantly more vines than replanted plants in all but the sixth generation. This was
observed both in net tunnels and open fields.

Vine length

Ratooned and replanted plants of both varieties planted in net tunnels produced longer vines than
those planted in open fields (p< 0.0001; Figure 3). For cv. Kabode, ratooned plants in open fields
had longer vines compared to those replanted in the third and fifth generations (p = 0.0006). In net
tunnels, the ratooned plants produced longer vines than replanted plants in the fifth generation
(p = 0.004). Plants of cv. Mataya grown in net tunnels under the ratoon cropping technique

Figure 2. Trend in number of vines produced in net tunnels and open fields under ratoon cropping technique (Ratd) and
replanting technique (Repd).

Table 1. Temperature and relative humidity in net tunnels and open fields

Temperature, °C Relative humidity, %

Average Highest Lowest Average Highest Lowest

Net tunnels 23.8 32.0 19.1 80.4 100.0 51.9
Open fields 23.5 29.2 19.5 82.2 99.3 58.4
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produced longer vines than replanted plants in the fifth generation (p = 0.002). In the open fields,
the variety also produced longer vines under ratooning than after replanting in the fifth generation
(p< 0.0001). Plants of cv. Mataya replanted in open fields in the sixth generation produced sig-
nificantly longer vines than ratooned plants.

Number of nodes per vine

Vines from ratooned plants of cvs. Kabode and Mataya produced more nodes compared to
replanted plants from the second to the fifth generation (Figure 4). This was observed both in
net tunnels and open fields. However, the difference between cultivars was not significant in
all generations and cover types. For cv. Kabode, the difference between cropping techniques
was significant only in open fields during the third and fifth generations. In the last generation,
replanted plants of cv. Kabode grown in net tunnels produced more nodes per vine than the
ratooned plants. For cv. Mataya, ratooned crops produced significantly more nodes per vine than
replanted crops both in net tunnels and open fields in the fifth generation.

Incidence of virus disease

Ratooned and replanted plants grown in net tunnels had no virus symptoms during the entire
experiment. Replanted plants grown in open fields also had no virus symptoms in all the gener-
ations. On the other hand, ratooned plants grown in open fields started showing virus symptoms
in the fourth generation (Figure 5). The symptoms increased in the fifth and sixth generations
with cv. Mataya being more affected than cv. Kabode.

Figure 3. Trend in average vine length in net tunnels and open fields under ratoon cropping technique (Ratd) and replant-
ing technique (Repd).
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Figure 4. Trend in number of nodes per vine produced in net tunnels and open fields under ratoon cropping technique
(Ratd) and replanting technique (Repd).

Figure 5. Percentage virus incidences on ratooned plants grown in open fields for cv. Kabode and cv. Mataya.
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Discussion
Effect of ratooning on vine production

The ratoon cropping technique, also known as the ‘reaping and regrowth system of production’,
has been reported to increase yields in plants that can regenerate leaves and/or shoots after har-
vesting leaves or shoots and is maximized in vegetable production (Fu, 2008; Riga, 2008).
Sweetpotato behaves similarly producing new shoots from vines that have been harvested about
10 cm above ground, thereby enabling seed producers to maximize seed production from a single
planting. In this study, it was demonstrated that ratooning maintains vine production in net tun-
nels better than replanting after each harvest. This may be explained by more frequent branching
in ratooned crops by removing apical dominance (Wang et al., 2020). In addition, old stems and
roots tend to have more carbohydrate reserves that give the ratooned crop a head start compared
to the replanted crop (de Booysen and Nelson, 1975). This has been observed in other crops as
well. For instance, sugarcane plants with the entire root system intact have been reported to pro-
duce photoassimilates earlier, expediting regrowth and leading to more accumulation of biomass
than in plants with 50% of the root system (Pissolato et al., 2021). The replanted crop requires
more time to develop roots and leaves to photosynthesize. The newly planted crop does not use
light and thermal sources efficiently at this stage of root development (Xu et al., 2021).

The recommended harvest time of seed vines from newly planted sweetpotato vine cuttings is
90 days, whereas a ratooned crop can be harvested after 40–60 days (Stathers et al., 2018). This
means that the replanted crop needs more time to fully develop. This may also explain why the
ratooned plants had longer vine length than the replanted plants.

The superior effect of the ratoon cropping technique was also noted in the number of nodes
produced. The number of vines and the number of nodes per vine are important parameters in
sweetpotato seed production in SSA. Therefore, by producing more vines and more nodes per
vine, ratooning increases the number of seed cuttings produced. Each node has a meristem,
and seed is usually multiplied by planting three-node cuttings, with two nodes being buried in
the soil to produce roots while one node remains above ground to produce a shoot. The more
the nodes per vine, the higher the number of seed cuttings that can be realized.

Effect of genotype on vine production

Ratooned and replanted vine production in net tunnels and open fields was influenced by variety.
Cv. Kabode produced more vines in open fields than in net tunnels regardless of the cropping
technique. On the other hand, cv. Mataya produced a similar number of vines in net tunnels
and open fields for both ratooned and replanted crops. Genotypic variation influences sweetpotato
vine production, and this has also been reported in plants produced in screen houses using a sand-
ponics system (Makokha et al., 2020). The morphology of cv. Kabode might have contributed to
the production of more vines in open fields than in net tunnels. The variety is semi-erect and tends
to grow upward when grown in areas with limited space as was the case in the net tunnels. The
structure of the net tunnel meant that plants grown therein had to be fully accommodated within
the 3 m × 1.7 m bed due to restriction by the net, whereas those grown in the open field could
spread outside the bed area. Open fields provided enough space for the variety to spread and
branch. This might have increased the number of leaves, thereby increasing the leaf area. By
spreading, the plant increases the area exposed to light, thereby increasing plant photosynthesis.
Plant type plays a key role in the interception and utilization of solar energy which is important in
increasing canopy photosynthesis (Brodersen and Vogelmann, 2010; Feng et al., 2016). Yin and
Struik (2017) reported that the daily canopy photosynthesis increases with increasing leaf area
index because of a higher interception of photosynthetically active radiation.
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Ratooning and virus disease incidence

The ratoon cropping technique produced more vines in both the net tunnels and in the open
fields, but it also added to a progressive increase in virus disease incidence on plants grown in
the open. Ratooning has been reported to increase disease incidences and build-up of pests
(Plucknett et al., 1970). Previous studies have demonstrated this in rice (Santos et al., 2003)
and sugarcane (Young, 2018). Sweetpotato viruses are systemic infecting all parts of the plant,
and ratooning may lead to a gradual increase in overall virus titers in plants. Previous reports
indicated persistence of viruses in sweetpotato plants over several cropping cycles (Gibson and
Kreuze, 2015). The plants grown in net tunnels did not show any virus symptoms, supporting
previous findings by Ogero et al. (2019) that the insect-proof nets protect clean seed from infec-
tion. Open-field production exposes clean seed to virus vectors that can transmit diseases from
nearby fields. The extent of infection and symptom expression is influenced by virus tolerance
levels of a particular cultivar as shown by differences in virus disease incidences between cv.
Kabode and cv. Mataya in this study. The virus disease incidences in this study were based on
visual symptoms. Testing of plant samples using a sensitive molecular-based diagnostic method
could have given a better understanding of the incidences even for symptomless plants. It is also
important to study the time it takes for a plant to show virus symptoms after infection.

Conclusions

This long-term experiment has shown that ratooning has an advantage for sweetpotato vine pro-
duction, not only in net tunnels but also in open fields. The technique can make management of
vines grown in net tunnels easier. The net tunnels are small measuring 3.0 m × 1.7 m × 1.4 m
which makes it tedious for an adult to enter for regular management. Replanting means spending
more time inside which can discourage someone from adopting the technology. With the ratoon
cropping technique, the vine production cycle is reduced from about 90 days (as is for newly
planted cuttings) to 40–60 days, thereby reducing labor costs per cycle. In addition, the ratoon
cropping technique reduces costs of production, because replanting is not required after every
harvest. Based on these findings, we recommend the technique for sweetpotato vine production
in the net tunnels. The technique can contribute toward easier adoption of insect-proof net tun-
nels to protect clean sweetpotato seed from virus infection. Replanting technique should be
adopted in open-field production, because this research has shown that it is a good control strat-
egy for viruses even for susceptible varieties. This is the first detailed study investigating the effect
of ratooning in sweetpotato seed production. The study focused mostly on parameters associated
with the number of seed vines produced, that is, number of vines, number of nodes per vine, and
vine length, and touched only partly on virus infection in open fields. Further studies are needed to
investigate the effect of various environmental and management factors on regrowth of ratooned
vines. These may include effect of temperature, water stress, and carbohydrate reserve in root
stocks.
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